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The Roadmap to Strategic Planning 
Political Engagement, Elections, 

and Other Strategic Topics
By richard Haller, P.e., M.asce, region 9 Governor-at-large

ASce published “the vision for civil engineering 2025” 
(vision 2025) which resulted in the following bold vision: 
“entrusted by society to create a sustainable world and en-
hance the global quality of life, civil engineers serve compe-
tently, collaboratively, and ethically as:

• master planners, designers, constructors, and operators 
of society’s economic and social engine – the built 

 environment;
• stewards of the natural environment and its resources;
• innovators and integrators of ideas and technology 

across the public, private, and academic sectors;
• managers of risk and uncertainty caused by natural events, accidents, and other 

threats; and
• leaders in discussions and decisions shaping public environmental and infrastructure 

policy. 

how will we develop engineers and the profession to meet these aggressive goals? that 
process was defined in the just published “Achieving the vision for civil engineering in 
2025, A roadmap for the profession” (roadmap). the roadmap is defined by a series of 
supporting results for each of the desired vision 2025 statement outcomes. the vision 
2025 and roadmap documents will be the focus of future ASce activities and is being 
implemented in part through the strategic planning process. document electronic copies 
can be found at http://content.asce.org/vision2025/ .

the 18,000 ASce members in california are part of region 9. the region 9 Board of 
governors coordinates issues with the Society Board and the four Sections (Los Angeles, 
Sacramento, San diego, San francisco).  i am the ASce region 9 Strategic Management 
coordinator, serving as a corresponding member of ASce’s Strategic planning commit-
tee and it is my job to participate in the new, streamlined strategic planning process 
coordinating with region 9 members and providing specific input to the committee. the 
process, which is focused on ongoing delivery of value to members, consists of identifying 
and defining strategic issues, Society Board prioritization of issues and definition of de-
sired outcomes, local (Branch, committee, etc.) development of actions to achieve desire 
outcomes, budgeting by the Board for strategic priorities, and periodic progress checks 
of the process and results. this entire process is fast paced and will ensure efforts are 
focused on vision 2025. to date the following seven priorities have been identified:

Professional Strategies Association Strategies
infrastructure competition
competency Student transition
role of the civil engineer Leader involvement
Sustainability 
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Be Involved!

As i write this, we are about to end our spring and begin our 
summer months.  the challenges that are around us are still 
here: oil spill in the gulf of Mexico, economic issues, europe, 
state budget deficit, unemployment, among others.  But what 
makes these challenges exciting, in my opinion, is that they 
temper us.  they make us more resourceful and more thought-
ful of how we need to do things to go in the right direction.  We 
control our own destiny, But, we need a roadmap to help us 
get there.

Our guest article is from rich haller, p.e., former Los Angeles 
Section president and currently region 9 governor-at-Large.  
rich’s article on the Society’s vision for the future [i.e., the 
vision for civil engineering 2025] not only provides that insight 
on a roadmap for a successful organization, profession, and 
society; but also challenges us to be involved in the implemen-
tation of these strategies at the local level.  “Be engaged!...Be 
involved!”, he says.

in this context, we provide you with a snapshot of what Sac-
ramento has been doing in the past few months.  While some 
of the pieces of legislation that we mention may have already 
been acted on by the State Legislature by the time you receive 
this newsletter, we are still confident that your awareness of 
these bills will spur some thoughts for action.

finally, we provide you with an update of our Society’s Sustain-
ability Strategy.  ASce is currently developing a comprehensive 
action plan, and in cooperation with the American public Works 
Association and the American council of engineering compa-
nies, is also developing a project rating system and a training 
and certificate program to assist in furthering the sustainability 
discipline.

in these very challenging times, we need to value more what 
we have.  We move ahead with the thought that one day, all 
of this will pass.  your Society is here to help.  use it!

enjoy this issue of your newsletter!

- dr. cris B. Liban, p.e.  

continued on page 5
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Update on ASCE’s 
Sustainability Strategy

in november 2008, the ASce Board raised sustainability to a priority strategy.  
following that action, then-president Wayne Klotz appointed a task commit-
tee on Sustainable design to develop a plan.

now changed to the committee on Sustainability, with the guidance and sup-
port of ASce’s leadership, the committee is working to make ASce a leader 
in promoting the goals of sustainable civil infrastructure. the committee 
believes that as stewards of the built environment, civil engineers must lead 
the way in planning, designing, and constructing sustainable infrastructure.

Sustainability consists of “a set of environmental, economic, and social condi-
tions in which all of society has the capacity and opportunity to maintain and 
improve the quality of life indefinitely…without degrading the quantity, quality 
or the availability natural resources and ecosystems.”

the committee developed a Sustainability Action plan, approved by the ASce 
Board of direction in October 2009.  One key deliverable in the action plan 
is: in partnership with others, establish a viable sustainable infrastructure 
rating tool valued by owners and owner agents.  

ASce, the American public Works Association (ApWA) and the American 
council of engineering companies (Acec) are developing and implementing 
a web-based Sustainable infrastructure project rating System (System). the 
overall mission of the System, and the related professional’s training and 
certificate program, is to enhance the sustainability of the nation’s civil in-
frastructure, excluding occupied buildings. the System will provide guidance 
to practitioners, project owners and regulators on the development of civil 
infrastructure projects that provide greater sustainability benefits for owners 
and society. further, the System will provide the ability for owners, agen-
cies, operators, designers and constructors to rate the sustainability of civil 
infrastructure at any point throughout its life cycle, in a manner that is under-
standable, easy to use and affordable.

the recognition that greater degrees of sustainability are a critical and nec-
essary element of civil infrastructure is broadly acknowledged throughout 
our three organizations. the purpose of a project rating system is two-fold. 
first, the rating system will provide guidance through identified performance 
standards, management practices and project delivery considerations that 
the project contributes to higher levels of sustainable performance. But 
second, the project rating system must also ensure that the project itself 
is “doing the right thing” (right solution for that community). 

the new system is intended to be: 

•  performance-based (outcomes) rather than prescriptive 

•  scalable for size and complexity of projects

•  provide a basis for self-assessment, as well as independent verifica-
tion of attainment by certified third-party engineering companies or peer 
groups 

•  voluntary
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Region 9 Legislative Affairs
By: richard Markuson

the Legislature continued to work through hundreds of bills, even as the State’s finances continued to worsen. early in April, hopes were buoyed 
that State revenue would meet or exceed the admittedly optimistic projections used when the 2011 budget was released earlier in the year.  these 
hopes were dashed when State personal income tax revenue fell more than $3.0 billion short of expectations which did not bode well for the May 
budget revisions. personal income taxes for the 2008-09 fiscal year comprised 51.31% of all State general fund revenues. you can watch State 
revenue at the controller’s web site: http://www.sco.ca.gov/april_2010_revenue_tracker.html

the Legislature did take time to confirm State Senator Abel Maldonado as the new Lieutenant governor. the governor’s decision to sched-
ule a special election to fill Maldonado’s seat did not please the democrats in the Legislature – or the local officials who will have to pay the 
costs of the special election. the governor called the special primary election on June 22nd – two weeks after the June statewide primary. 
the five counties that comprise the 15th reportedly had to pay more than $2.5 million to hold the extra two elections to fill the now vacant 
seat. these who ran were Assembly Member Sam Blakeslee from San Luis Obispo and former Assembly Member John Laird from Santa cruz.

Below is a status report on bills of interest to ASce members:

Status

Senate Appropriations 
committee

Assembly Water parks 
& Wildlife committee

Assembly floor

Senate rules 
committee

Assembly 
Appropriations

Assembly 
Appropriations

Assembly 
Appropriations

Senate 
Appropriations

Senate 
Appropriations

Summary

updates the name of engineers Board and expands membership to include one 
licensed geologist or geophysicist and one additional public member.

prohibits the construction of a peripheral canal unless certain requirements are 
met

reenacts, until January 1, 2016, caltrans’ authorization to enter into design-se-
quencing contracts.

Makes the governing documents of a common interest development (cid) void 
and unenforceable if they prohibit the use or include conditions that effectively 
prohibit the use of artificial turf or any other synthetic surface that resembles 
grass. Author accepted ASce recommendation that allows a cid to apply design 
and quality standards for artificial turf.

requires multi-unit residential structures or mixed use residential and commercial 
structures that are permitted after January 1, 2011, to add, as a condition of 
new service, water meters or submeters that measure the water supplied to each 
individual unit.

Allows the delta Stewardship council (council) to levy a fee upon the State Water 
project and central valley project contractors to pay a portion of the council’s 
planning and administrative costs. ASce has suggested the bill capture all ben-
eficiaries of delta water as well as those whose practices impact delta water 
quality.

States Legislative findings and intent regarding striped bass, and requires the 
delta Stewardship council (dSc) to assess the adverse impacts of invasive spe-
cies predation on native species, to evaluate predator suppression options, and 
to recommend changes in laws and actions by state agencies.

this bill authorizes the department of transportation (caltrans) to establish 
prequalified lists of firms providing architectural and engineering services.

provides an exception to the imposition of mandatory minimum penalties (MMps) 
for a violation of an effluent limitation if the waste discharge complies with a cer-
tain time schedule order and other requirements are met. 

AB 1431 (Support)

AB 1594 (watch)

AB 1760 (watch)

AB 1793 (Support)

AB 1975 (Support)

AB 2092 (OuA)

AB 2336 (Support)

SB 1215 (Watch)

SB 1284 (Support)

OuA = Oppose unless Amended

ASce region 9 is a member of the Alliance for clean Water and Jobs to help convince the public of the merits of spending on water infrastructure 
and to support the Water Bond at the general election in november. the Alliance website http://www.waterforca.com/ has information on the 
Water Bond.

a rt i c l e
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What Is Unique About Humber 
Bridge, England?

for 16 years the longest single-span suspension bridge in the world, 
Britain’s humber Bridge opened to traffic on June 24, 1981.  found 
in northeastern england, the bridge spans the humber estuary be-
tween hessle on the north bank and Barton-upon-humber on the 
south bank, connecting north Lincolnshire and the east riding of 
yorkshire.  the humber’s total distance is well over a mile long at 
7,283 feet (2,220 meters) with a center span of 4,626 feet (1,410 
meters). 

today relegated to fifth place, the humber Bridge was the world’s 
longest single-span suspension bridge until the opening of the great 
Belt Bridge in June 1997. the humber was pushed to third place 
with the April 1998 opening of the Akashi-Kaikyo Bridge. in recent 
years two longer span bridges have opened in china, the Xihoumen 
Bridge and the runyang Bridge. 

however, if you’re looking to cross the world’s longest bridge by 
foot, the humber Bridge is still the span to come to.

now that we got your attention, do you know what is the longest 
single-span suspension bridge in california?  how about the Los An-
geles area?  happy searching.

ASCE’s 2010

Member-Get-A-Member

Drive Depends on You!

Find out the latest section & 
branch news @

 

www.
ascelasection.org

through the professional Strategies, ASce will improve infrastructure 
and “raise the report card grades”, raise the competency level in profes-
sional civil engineering practice, deliver the tools to civil engineers so they 
can be leaders for sustainable infrastructure, and create the change for 
civil engineers to expand their roles and impact in society (vision 2025). 
through Association Strategies, ASce will be the premier source for 
producing and delivering civil engineering knowledge, ensure a smooth 
transition from a Student to Associate Member status, and develop en-
gineer leaders who support participation in ASce and share their in-
sights.

One of the key focus areas of vision 2025 is becoming leaders in shaping 
public policy. you can start this process today by being an informed voter 
and providing information to your friends, family, neighbors and elected 
officials. We had an opportunity to do this. in the June 8th primary. there 
were five Statewide Ballot Measures, two of which are indirectly related 
to infrastructure (proposition 13: Limits on property tax Assessment, 
Seismic retrofitting of existing Buildings; proposition 16: imposes new 
two-thirds voter Approval requirement for Local public electricity pro-
viders).  the november ballot will have several more.  Be engaged!

Another important opportunity is to participate in your local ASce Section 
government or Legislative Affairs committee which identifies issues of 
regional and statewide importance and provides input. Be involved! 

Several ASce region 9 committees are engaged in statewide issues 
considered by the State Legislature and the activities of the Board for pro-
fessional engineers and Land Surveyors (BpeLS). the focus is to be en-
gaged and effective through the entire legislative process conducting an 
annual Legislative day, evaluating a finite number of infrastructure related 
bills and coordinating the activities of the four Sections in ASce region 9 
(california). 

i would welcome thoughts and comments on ASce’s Strategic planning 
initiative.  i will be maintaining an email distribution list of interested 
members and will be coordinating with the Section presidents. i can be 
reached at rhaller@sawpa.org. 

The Roadmap to Strategic 
Planning Political Engagement, 
Elections, and Other Strategic 

Topics
...................................................................................................................................

continued from page �  
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Update on ASCE’s 
Sustainability Strategy
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Sustainable infrastructure project ratings will only be recognized 
after an independently verified performance assessment which will 
give the program a higher validity than self-verified programs that 
are frequently the standard in today’s market.  recognition would 
be presented through an award program that will be concurrently 
developed with the rating tool. the System can be self-administered, 
but would not be formally recognized through the award program. in 
subsequent updates of the System, it will promote a more dynamic 
project delivery approach where the practitioner, agency and owner 
can consider alternative approaches to achieving higher degrees of 
sustainability and to use the approach to facilitate the regulatory 
approval process.  

the three organizations will consider the applications and the actual 
tool (web-based decision support and risk management system in 
later versions) during development.  they will also consider ease of 
use for the practitioner and consideration of Best Management prac-
tices in the project planning stages.  While these are goals, these 
items will only be considered while developing version 1.0, with the 
expectation that they will be included in a later version.

to complete this program, ASce and its partners will also be offer-
ing sustainability training and developing a certification program in 
an effort to further promote sustainable design and practice. the 
first phase of this program is expected to go into testing in the fall of 
2010, and then to be publicly available in the spring of 2011. 

for more information please go to http://www.asce.org/
programproductLine.aspx?id=7085

A Great Idea From the Life 
Members

the ASce Life Members’ public image committee request 
that members take their (to be discarded) civil engineering 
magazines to their doctor’s office or barber shop and merge 
them with the stack of magazines. We feel that this will be 
an effective way to make the general public more aware of 
what civil engineers do.

 

  
Fall 2010 Programs  

 
Most comprehensive since 1973 - Nationwide Webcast 

Live at 8659, Off-site Live - Burbank, San Diego 
Archived 24/7 – Reduced Prices – Guaranteed Pass 

 
P.E. (Civil) -- Aug 7-Sept 26, 2010 

PE (Civil) Engr Surveying -- Oct 2-16, 2010  
PE (Civil) Seismic Principles -- Oct 3-17, 2010   

PE (Elec.) Power -- Aug 10-Oct 12, 2010  
PE (Mech.) -- Aug 4-Oct 20, 2010 
Structural I -- Sep 10-Oct 1, 2010  

Structural II, CA SE CR/CEU 
SE Seismic -- Apr 22-June 10, 2010  
SE Concrete -- Jun 17-Aug 5, 2010  

SE Steel -- Aug 19-Oct 7, 2010 
SE Timber, Masonry -- Aug 9-Oct 4, 2010   

 
20% discount on required manuals if all are 

purchased with seminar enrollments.  
 

Visit www.Irvine-Institute.org for further 
information, registration and a webcast demo.  

Call (949) 585-9137 Fax 949-585-9126 
info@irvine-institute.org  

 

Irvine Institute of Technology 
8659 Research Dr. Suite 200, Irvine, CA 92618 

Dr. CV Chelapati, President 

DISASTER  TRAINING  CLASS
friday, July 16  in  San Bernardino

if interested contact Jack rolston
818-345-9199  •  ascedisaster@earthlink.net

Networking
ASce group on Linkedin

registered users of Linkedin should note that there is an ASce group on 
Linkedin for your use.  Search for American Society of civil engineers 
(ASce) group.

Linkedin is a business-oriented professional networking site with over 
43 million registered members spanning 170 industries including civil 
engineers. Whether you are trying to make new marketing contacts, 
searching for new career opportunities or you have available positions 
Linkedin is a valuable business tool. to learn more about Linkedin visit 
the website at http://www.linkedin.com

a n no u nc e M e n t s
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www.structuralsolutions.com

BYA Publications is pleased to announce the 10th consecutive year of the most comprehensive and value added 
series of structural engineering seminars in California. The 11 session program is comprised of detailed and 
interactive presentations of a selection of problems and topics included in the California and the NCEES Structural 
Engineer exams. Also included are discussions of recent development in structural and seismic engineering and the 
important State amendments. These seminars also provide the best in-depth review of the latest code provisions 
for those not considering taking the S.E. exam.

“Register early and save up to $400”  
All classes are on Saturdays or Sundays from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

               At the La Quinta, 3 Centerpointe Drive, La Palma, CA 90623, Phone: (714) 670-1400 
    
   May 1  Wind & Seismic Provisions   Ben Yousefi, MS, SE 
 May 23  Steel Design, Part I     Dr. Michael Engelhardt, Ph.D., PE                                

June 20  Advanced Analysis/Dynamics   Dr. Farzad Naeim, Ph.D., SE, Esq. 
 June 26          Concrete Design, Part I     Dr. Cheng Ming Lin, Ph.D., S.E 
 July 10  Wood Design (CBC/IBC)                   Kelly Cobeen, MS, SE 
 August 7  Masonry Design (CBC/IBC)                  Dr. Chukwume Ekwueme, Ph.D., SE 
 August 22  Steel Design, Part II                   Dr. Michael Engelhardt, Ph.D., PE 
 August 28  CBC Amendments, New Buildings            Chris Tokas, MS, SE 
 August 29  CBC Amendments, Existing Bldgs            Chris Tokas, MS, SE 
 September 11         Concrete Design, Part II                      Dr. Cheng Ming Lin, Ph.D., S.E  
                October 2  General Overview/ All topics    Ben Yousefi, MS, SE 

For complete registration information please check our web site 
www.strcuturalsolutions.com 

ASCE’s Continuing Education Programs
ASce offers several continuing education programs that cater to every need of mem-
bers and non-members alike.  it does not matter where you are, online, in the class-
room, or at your office, ASce can provide the needed educational service for you.

Seminars
With more than 300 seminars offered in 45 u.S. cities, ASce seminars are ideal 
for the civil engineer looking to earn ceus and build technical or management skills.

Webinars
More than 250 low-cost seminars on technical and management topics delivered 
live on the Web...pay a single site fee and provide training for 10 to 100 engineers 
at your site.

On-Site Training
Whether you need project specific technical training or strategic critical skills, ASce 
designs and delivers programs that meet the goals and objectives of your organiza-
tion and staff.

Distance Learning
pick the media that meets your needs...and earn ceus when it’s convenient for you.

visit http://www.asce.org/programproductLine.aspx?id=87 for more information 
regarding these training programs.

a n no u nc e M e n t s
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Job Hunting 
With many civil engineers of all experince level searching for 
new career opportunites in this tough ecomony, ASce has 
tools that may be of some assistance to you.

ASce career connections
ASce’s career connections offers one-stop, online career 
advancement advice and access to current opportunities, 
qualified candidates, and job postings.

if you are job seeker or a employer with positions available 
visit ASce’s career connections at this link http://careers.
asce.org/

ASCE Unemployed Members 
Support

Lea fund and national’s payment plan
if you are having trouble paying your dues due to unemploy-
ment or difficult financial times, please contact national about 
these two options to see if one is right for you.

KPFF CONSULTING 
ENGINEERS 

KPFF Consulting Engineers seeks motivated and en-
ergetic structural engineers.  2+yrs of structural design 
experience with steel, concrete, masonry and timber 
desired.  B.S., M.S. degree; a P.E. license a plus. Excel-
lent communication and teamwork skills are essential. 
Substantial growth opportunity for all levels, and the 
opportunity to work on a wide variety of interesting 
and challenging projects. Please contact, fax or email 
resume to the following: 

For Los Angeles:   
 Ms. Krystle Tabangcura   
 KPFF Consulting Engineers   
 6080 Center Drive, Ste 300   
 Los Angeles, CA 90045  
 Ph: 310- 665-1536  
 Fx: 310-665-9070  
 Email: ktabangcura@kpff-la.com  

For Pasadena:
 Ms. Tamara Kealty

 KPFF Consulting Engineers
 301 N. Lake Avenue, Ste 550
 Pasadena, CA 91101
 Ph: 626-578-1121
 Fx: 626-578-9121
 Email: tkealty@kpff-pas.com 

www.kpff.com

e M P l o y M e n t  o P P o r t u n i t i e s

...................................................................................................................................

Semi-Retired Civil 
Engineer 

Semi-retired civil engineer available for 
short term/long term commitments. Cali-
fornia P.E. with 40+ years of varied 
experiences and responsibi l i t ies, 
including claims consulting and expert 
witness testimony. C.V. and references 
will be available upon your request.

E-mail: evnel@aol.com
Cell phone: 323-356-7814

a n no u nc e M e n t s
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GENTERRA CONSULTANTS, INC

Joseph J. Kulikowski, PE, GE
President and Senior Principal Engineer

15375 Barranca Parkway, Suite K-102
Irvine, California 92618

Tel: 949.753.8766 
Fax:  949.753.8887
joekul@genterra.com

www.genterra.com

CIVIL ENGINEERING • GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING • DAM ENGINEERING
WATER RESOURCES • ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

SERVICES PROVIDED NATIONWIDE

land development

entitlement services

survey & mapping

water quality assurance

eco-adaptive® design

sustainable engineering

GIS & 3D visualization

www.fuscoe.com
949.474.1960  OC 213.542.4260  LA

Loca l 805 654 6977

FAX 805 654 6979

Sta te 800 676 1916

1672 Donlon Street

Ventura, California 93003

E n g i n e e r s P l a n n e r s S u r v e y o r s

www.jdscivil.com

The leader in civil engineering

and surveying providing

professional state-of-the-art

services, commitment to

e x c e l l e n c e , a n d t i m e l y

responsiveness.

WATER
WASTEWATER
 RECYCLED WATER
 STORM WATER

STEWART

I N C O R P O R A T E D

E N G I N E E R I N G C O N S U L T A N T S

&
KRIEGER

R i v e r s i d e , C A  ( 9 5 1 ) 6 8 4 - 6 9 0 0

w w w . k r i e g e r a n d s t e w a r t . c o m

Phone: (562) 427-6899 
Fax: (562) 427-3314

Email: info@greggdrilling.com
Web Site: www.greggdrilling.com 

GREGG DRILLING & TESTING, INC. 
ENVIRONMENTAL and GEOTECHNICAL DRILLING 
WELL INSTALLATION 
CONE PENETRATION TESTING 

2726 WALNUT AVE. · SIGNAL HILL, CA 90755 

Steven R. Marvin, P.E. 
President 

2700 S. Grand Ave.  
Santa Ana, CA 92705 
Ph (714) 546-3468 
Fax (714) 546-5841 
smarvin@labellemarvin.com 

www.labellemarvin.com 

* Geotechnical Engineering           * Engineering Geology
* Geo-Earthquake Engineering       * Hydrogeology
* Seismic Hazards Evaluation            * Seismic Geology
* Soil Dynamics/Vibrations                 * Forensic Studies

525 N Cabrillo Park Drive, Suite 280
Santa Ana, California  92701

Phone: (714) 796-9100;  FAX: (714) 796-9191
Web Site: www.geopentech.com

20 Fairbanks (949) 458-3832
Suite 178 Fax: (949) 458-1046
Irvine, CA 92618 Website: www.aesciences.om www.dmjmharris.com

P r o f e s s i o n a l  d i r e c t o r y
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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CORPORATE OFFICE 
937 S. Via Lata, Suite 500 
Colton, CA 92324 
(909) 783-0101 

Offices throughout California 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

PLANNING 

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 

SURVEYING 
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LIN Consulting, Inc.
Traffic, Civil and Electrical Consulting Engineers

   William Sun, P.E., T.E.
Senior Project Manager

21660 E. Copley Drive, #270,  Diamond Bar, CA 91765-4173
Tel (909) 396-6850 ext. 105 • Fax (909) 396-8150

E-mail: wsun@linconsulting.com

Geotechnical   |   Environmental  | Testing and Inspection

Irvine
Bakersfield
Los Angeles
Palm Desert

Rancho Cucamonga
San Diego

Santa Clarita
Temecula
Ventura 

www.leightongroup.comThomas C. Benson, Jr., PE, GE, REA I | President and CEO

(949) 369-6141
(951) 461-1919
(805) 579-3434 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

Geotechnical Engineering 
Engineering Geology 
Environmental Consulting 
Materials Testing & Inspections 
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P: (805) 543-1794  |  www.rrmdesign.com

Debanik Chaudhuri
Chief Geotechnical Engineer

562 355 8635
dchaudhuri

C I V I L  E N G I N E E R I N G

C O N S T R U C T I O N  M A N A G E M E N T

L A N D S C A P E  A R C H I T E C T U R E

M E C H A N I C A L  E N G I N E E R I N G

P L A N N I N G

P U B L I C  W O R K S  A D M I N I S T R AT I O N

S U R V E Y I N G  /  G I S  S O L U T I O N S

WAT E R  R E S O U R C E S

8 0 5  5 4 4 - 4 0 1 1
w w w . w a l l a c e g r o u p . u s

B E S T  F I R M S  TO  W O R K  F O R 
C E  N E W S  •  T O P  5 0  •  2 0 0 7

www.psomas.com

P r o f e s s i o n a l  d i r e c t o r y
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

MATERIALS SUBMISSION 
INFORMATION

if you’d like to have your business card or company information 
listed in the professional directory, please contact Lorena Arce 
at (562) 448-4526 or email her at lorena.arce@hilti.com 
for rates and deadlines.

All graphic materials submitted for use in this newsletter should 
have all fonts outlined, and links included; .eps files preferred.  
Other formats are: indesign cS2, Adobe illustrator cS2; ad-
ditional acceptable file formats are: .jpg, .tif and .pdf files. im-
ages embedded in Microsoft Word documents should be sent 
separately, at a minimum resolution of 150 dpi at the display 
size desired. collected files, including links and fonts, should 
be compressed and emailed, or sent on zip disk (provide return 
address). Business cards can be submitted electronically as well, 
or send clean, crisp, b&w laser print, unfolded.

Garry Lay, PE, GE
Farid Motamed, PE, GE

2020 East First Street
Suite 400
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Tel: 714.835.6886
Fax: 714.973.4062

www.urscorp.com

915 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 700
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Tel: 213.996.2200
Fax: 213.996.2374

17991 Fitch, Irvine, CA 92614
Phone (949) 442-2442   Fax (949) 476-8322

E-Mail:  hninyo@nmggeotechnical.com
www.nmggeotechnical.com

17991 Fitch, Irvine, CA 92614
Phone (949) 442-2442 Fax (949) 476-8322

E-Mail: hninyo@nmggeotechnical.com
www.nmggeotechnical.com

Hayim Ninyo
Ted Miyake

Mestre Greve Associates

Contacts: Matt Jones, P.E.
Fred Greve, P.E.

27812 El Lazo Road
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677

Tel: (949) 349-0671
www.mgal.com

Hydrology/Hydraulics/EnvironmEntal softwarE

AdvAnced engineering
SoftwAre

P.o. Box 4962
gArden grove, cA  92842-4962

tel/fAx: (714) 780-8990
TO REVIEW AES PROGRAM FEATURES AND CAPABILITIES, 

VISIT:

http://www.advancedengineeringsoftware.com
•  Software written/supported by autHors of tHE Hydrology manuals.

•  Software used throughout Southern California since 1980 
by private and government agency engineers.

•  Used to develop 55 City-Wide and County-Wide Master Plans 
of Drainage throughout California.

AES Program Developers & Support: 
Theodore V. Hromadka II, Ph.D., Ph.D., Ph.D., P.E., P.H., LG, Professor 
Emeritus, CSUF; Johannes J. DeVries, Ph.D., P.E., Faculty, UC Davis; 

Howard H. Chang, Ph.D., P.E., Professor, SDSU; 
Paolo Zanetti, Ph.D., QEP, President, EnviroCOMP; 

Robert J. Whitley, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus, UC Irvine; 
Carlos Brebbia, Ph.D., Director, Wessex Institute of Technology; 

Gary Guymon, Ph.D., P.E., Professor Emeritus, UC Irvine.

Providing innovative, timely and cost e�ective
solutions to today’s design challenges through
personalized client service

www.RBF.com

PLANNING   DESIGN   CONSTRUC TION

O�ces located throughout California, Arizona and Nevada   800-479-3808
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Please contact ASCE Membership at 
1-800-548-ASCE for any address changes.

PoStmaSter:   thiS ContainS time-SenSitive materialS.
  PleaSe deliver PromPtly.

NON-PROFIT
U.S. POSTAGE

Paid
PERMIT NO. 1441

Santa ana, Ca

This newsletter is printed on 
Forest Stewardship Council 
(FSC)-certified paper using 
soy-based ink. 

Publisher
 ASce LA Section
 gayle Stewart
 1405 Warner Ave., Suite B
 tustin, cA 92780
 phone (714) 258-8306
 fax (714) 258-8391
 e-mail:  gStewart@associationplanet.com

editor
 dr. cris B. Liban, p.e.
 LAcMtA
 One gateway plaza
 Mail Stop 99-17-2
 Los Angeles, cA 90012
 phone (213) 922-2471
 fAX (213) 922-6875
 e-mail:  cliban@ucLAlumni.net
 typesetting, Layout & printing: the center quickprint

please send all copy to the editor by
the first of the month preceding publication.

identification statement
 ASce newsletter, (iSSn 0273-6233) 
 is published monthly by ASce, 
 Los Angeles Section, 1405 Warner Ave. 
 tustin, california 92780. Subscription price 
 included in Section dues of $45.

circulation
 circulated monthly (except for a joint 
 July/August issue) to the 5,000 subscribing 

members of the Los Angeles Section, ASce.

advertising rates    
EmploymEnt Ads displAy Ads

$75/column inch 1/8 page $150
  1/4 page $250
  1/2 page $415
  1 page $690

profEssionAl dirEctory

$350 per business card for a full year 
(Additional fees may be applied for typesetting. 
please call for information.)

position WAntEd Ads

no cost to L.A. Section members.

 for more advertising and billing information, 
please contact Lorena Arce, p.e., at 
(562) 448-4526 or lorena.arce@hilti.com

national ASce (800) 548-2723 (ASce)
Access national ASce at: www.asce.org

L.A. Section web site at: www.ascelasection.org

neWSletter information

ASCE Officers and directOrs Of the LOs angeLes sectiOn, fY 2009-2010
president Jay h higgins, p.e. urS corporation (818) 406-4896 jay_higgins@urscorp.com

president-elect greg heiertz, p.e. irvine ranch Water district (949) 453-5560 heiertz@irwd.com

past president don Sepulveda, p.e. hntB (310) 846-1813 dsepulveda@hntB.com

Secretary Janice horcasitas, p.e. city of Bakersfield (661) 326-3607 jhorcasi@bakersfieldcity.us

treasurer gary gilbert, p.e. diaz yourman & Associates (714) 245-2920 gary@diazyourman.com

vice-president Student Activities Karen Sepulveda Bob hope Airport (818) 309-9649 kar@sepulvedas.net

vice-president technical groups Andy Machen, p.e. caltrans district 8 (909) 379-5744 andy_machen@dot.ca.gov

desert Area clarence Martin, p.e. city of L.A. department of Water and power (760) 873-0342 clarence.Martin@ladwp.com

Metropolitan Los Angeles Serge haddad, p.e. city of L.A. department of Water and power (213) 367-8774 Serge.haddad@ladwp.com

Orange county Branch Kathereen Shinkai, p.e. LpA (949) 701-4033 kathereen.shinkai@gmail.com

San Bernardino/riverside counties Brian Wolfe, p.e. city of redlands (909) 800-0178 bwolfe@cityofredlands.org

San Luis Obispo Jeff Spannbauer, p.e. cannon Associates (805) 544-7407 jeffs@cannonassociates.us

Santa Barbara/ventura counties paul callaway, p.e. green Mountain engineering (805) 654-2019 paul.callaway@ventura.org

Southern San Joaquin robin dickerson, p.e. rSd civil engineering (661) 342-8787 rsd.civileng@gmail.com

younger Member forum Marlon calderon, p.e. city of Los Angeles (213) 473-6233 Marlon.calderon@lacity.org

Life Member forum Larry Lewis, p.e. retired/city of Los Angeles (562) 927-2088 m13lewis@aol.com

region 9 governor Shahnawaz, Ahmad, p.e. SA Associates (626) 821-3456 sahmad@saassociates.net
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